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The Neuronal Rho-GEF Kalirin-7 Interacts
with PDZ Domain–Containing Proteins
and Regulates Dendritic Morphogenesis
catalytic domain homologous to the oncoprotein Dbl,
designated the Dbl homology (DH) domain.
Our laboratory previously identified Kalirin, a Dbl fam-
ily member whose expression in adult rat is restricted
to the CNS (Alam et al., 1996, 1997). Kalirin mRNA occurs
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are localized in different subcellular regions, suggesting
they subserve different functions (Johnson et al., 2000).
The most abundant isoform in adult brain, Kalirin-7, is
Summary enriched in the postsynaptic density (PSD) fraction of
cerebral cortex (Penzes et al., 2000). Kalirin is highly
Spine function requires precise control of the actin homologous to human Trio, an interactor with the trans-
cytoskeleton. Kalirin-7, a GDP/GTP exchange factor membrane protein tyrosine phosphatase LAR (Debant
for Rac1, interacts with PDZ proteins such as PSD- et al., 1996). Drosophila Trio is essential for growth cone
95, colocalizing with PSD-95 at synapses of cultured motility and axon guidance (Awasaki et al., 2000; Bate-
hippocampal neurons. PSD-95 and Kalirin-7 interact man et al., 2000; Liebl et al., 2000; Newsome et al., 2000),
in vivo and in heterologous expression systems. In and the C. elegans Trio-like protein UNC-73 is involved
primary cortical neurons, transfected Kalirin-7 is tar- in growth cone guidance and cell migration (Steven et
geted to spines and increases the number and size al., 1998) (Figure 1A). Kalirin-7 and its human ortholog
of spine-like structures. A Kalirin-7 mutant unable to Duo (a huntingtin-associated protein-1 interacting pro-
interact with PDZ proteins remains in the cell soma, tein) (Colomer et al., 1997) are multidomain proteins with
inducing local formation of aberrant filopodial neu- a Sec14p-like putative lipid binding domain, nine spec-
rites. Kalirin-7 with an inactivated GEF domain reduces trin-like repeats, tandem DH and pleckstrin homology
the number of spines below control levels. These (PH) domains, and a C-terminal end that includes a
results provide evidence that PDZ proteins target T/S-X-V sequence, a putative PDZ recognition motif.
Kalirin-7 to the PSD, where it regulates dendritic mor- Kalirin-7 catalyzed nucleotide exchange on Rac1 in vitro
phogenesis through Rac1 signaling to the actin cyto- and transfection of Kalirin-7 into NIH3T3 fibroblasts al-
skeleton. tered the actin cytoskeleton in a manner similar to Rac1
(Penzes et al., 2000). Thus, it is very likely that Kali-
rin-7 regulates remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton in
Introduction
neurons through activation of Rac1.
To better understand how Kalirin-7 regulates the actin
Excitatory synapses are localized on dendritic spines cytoskeleton at the PSD and in dendritic spines, we first
(Harris and Kater, 1994). Rearrangements of the actin sought to identify proteins that might localize Kalirin-7
cytoskeleton are believed to underlie the generation of to this site. To identify protein partners of Kalirin-7, we
dendritic spines and filopodia, the likely precursors of performed a yeast two-hybrid screen with the C termi-
spines (Ziv and Smith, 1996; Fiala et al., 1998). Spine nus of Kalirin-7 as bait and identified 16 different known
shape and motility (Fischer et al., 1998; Harris, 1999; proteins, all containing PDZ domains, including the syn-
Matus, 1999; Halpain, 2000), receptor anchoring and aptic protein PSD-95. We further explored the interac-
clustering (Allison et al., 1998), synaptic transmission tion of Kalirin-7 with PSD-95, as a representative PSD
and long-term potentiation (LTP) (Kim and Lisman, 1999) interactor, and found that Kalirin-7 and PSD-95 inter-
are all affected by the actin cytoskeleton. The Rho sub- acted in vitro and in vivo. When transfected into cortical
family of Ras-like small GTPases are key regulators of neurons, Kalirin-7 was specifically targeted to dendritic
the actin cytoskeleton in many cell types (Kaibuchi et al., spine-like structures and induced generation of more
1999). The best characterized Rho subfamily members, and larger spine-like protrusions. In contrast, deletion
RhoA, Rac1, and Cdc42, are involved in regulating the of the C terminus of Kalirin-7 eliminated targeting of
morphology of dendrites and dendritic spines (Luo et exogenous mutant protein to spines, while a GEF-inac-
al., 1996; Threadgill et al., 1997; Li et al., 2000; Nakayama tive mutant reduced the number of spine-like structures.
et al., 2000), making their upstream regulators potential These results suggest that Kalirin-7 is a regulator of
controllers of actin dynamics in dendrites. The immedi- actin dynamics in dendritic spines, thus regulating their
ate activators of Rho-like small GTP binding proteins morphogenesis.
include GDP/GTP exchange factors (GEFs) of the Dbl
family (Kaibuchi et al., 1999). All Rho GEFs contain a Results
The Putative PDZ Binding Motif of Kalirin-7† To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: eipper@
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Figure 1. The C Terminus of Kalirin-7 Interacts with Multiple PDZ Domain–Containing Proteins
(A) Domain structures of Kalirin-7, -9, and -12, and related proteins human Trio, Drosophila Trio, and C. elegans UNC-73A. The indicated
domains are: Sec14, Sec14p-like putative lipid binding domain; DH, Dbl-homology; PH, pleckstrin homology; SH3, Src-homology 3; FnIII,
fibronectin III–like; Ig, immunoglobulin-like. The regions used to generate antibodies used in this study (characterized in Figure 2A) are indicated
by bars; asterisk indicates point mutation in the DH domain of the GEFKO mutant.
(B) The yeast two-hybrid screen. The C-terminal 30 residues of Kalirin-7 were used as bait for screening a rat hippocampal/cortical cDNA
library (dark). The boldfaced 20 residue peptide sequence is unique to Kalirin-7; the putative PDZ domain recognition motif is underlined.
(C) Proteins identified in the yeast two-hybrid screen. Domain structures of the proteins and relative position of the sequenced interactor
clones are shown (thin lines below each protein). The represented domains are: PDZ, PSD95-Dlg-ZO-1 homology domain; SH3, Src-homology
3; WW domain; GuK, guanylate kinase–like; PTB, phosphotyrosine binding; PP, Pro-rich region; Ras binding and F-actin binding regions were
experimentally determined and described in the cited references. Protein domains were determined by the program SMART (Schultz et al.,
1998) in addition to the cited reference for each protein.
fraction of rat cerebral cortex and localized to punctate tically localized (S): PSD-95, SAP102, SAP97, Chapsyn-
110, ZO-1, S-SCAM, spinophilin, PICK-1. Several of thestructures along processes of cultured cortical neurons
(Penzes et al., 2000). The TYV sequence at the C termi- proteins are known to be involved in receptor clustering
(RC): PSD-95, SAP102, SAP97, Chapsyn-110, PICK-1,nus of Kalirin-7 (Figure 1B) suggests binding to PDZ
domains (S/T-X-V) (Songyang et al., 1997). To identify AF-6. A smaller subset of the proteins is associated with
protein trafficking (T): X11/Mint, GIPC, syntenin. Thereproteins that interact with the C terminus of Kalirin-7
(K7-CT), we employed the yeast two-hybrid system (Fig- are three actin binding proteins with which Kalirin-7 in-
teracts (AB): neurabin, spinophilin, AF-6. Several of theure 1B). We screened a cDNA library prepared from the
hippocampus/cortex of 3-week-postnatal rat pups. We proteins were detected at cell–cell junctions (CC):
SAP97, ZO-1, ZO-1, AF-6, spinophilin. The remainingisolated 21 individual cDNAs, 16 of which encoded pro-
teins containing at least one PDZ domain (Table 1; Figure five clones encoded proteins with no obvious relation-
ship to the bait and were considered false positives.1C). In each case, the Kalirin-7 interacting fragment (Fig-
ure 1C, underlined) included a PDZ domain. These clones were myelin basic protein, arachidonate
lipoxygenase, hemoglobin a chain, prealbumin, and fer-These interacting proteins were classified into several
ritin light chain subunit.functional groups (Table 1). Virtually all of the proteins
identified are known to bind specific transmembrane
proteins (TM): PSD-95, SAP102, SAP97, Chapsyn-110, Kalirin-7 Interacts with PSD-95 In Vivo and In Vitro
In adult rats, the expression of Kalirin mRNA is restrictedZO-1, ZO-2, S-SCAM, spinophilin, PICK-1, X11, GIPC,
syntenin, MUPP1. Many are proteins known to be synap- to the CNS, and Kalirin-7 is enriched in the PSD fractions
Kalirin Regulates Spine Morphology
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Table 1. Proteins that Interact with the C-Terminal Region of Kalirin-7
Number
Protein Known Functions Propertiesa of Times Entrez Referenceb
PSD-95 clustering NMDA receptors, K channels, kainate S, RC, TM 3 P31016 Cho et al., 1992
receptors, binds nNOS, SynGAP, neuroligins, CRIPT,
SAPAPs, Citron, Shank
SAP102 binds NMDA receptors, GluR1 S, RC, TM 4 Q62936 Muller et al., 1996
SAP97 binds NMDA receptors, AMPA receptors (GluR1), S, RC, CC, TM 1 Q62696 Muller et al., 1995
K1 channel clustering, in cadherin-based junctions
in epithelia
Chapsyn-110 clustering NMDA receptors S, CC, TM 1 Q63622 Kim et al., 1996
ZO-1 in tight junctions in epithelia, interacts with ZO-2, ZO-3, S, CC, TM 2 P39447 Itoh et al., 1993
AF-6, occludin, actin
ZO-2 in tight junctions in epithelia, interacts with ZO-1, ZO-3, S, CC, TM 1 AAD19964 Jesaitis et al., 1994
AF-6, occludin, actin
S-SCAM binds NMDA receptors, neurologin, GKAPs, nRapGEP, S, TM 3 AAC31124 Hirao et al., 1998
delta-cetenin
MAGl-1 unknown, similar to S-SCAM ND 1 AAB91996 Dobrosotskaya et al., 1997
Neurabin binds F-actin, p70S6K AB 3 U72994 Nakanishi et al., 1997
Spinophilin binds F-actin, in dendritic spines, inhibits protein AB, CC, TM, S 2 AAC05183 Allen et al., 1997
phosphatase-1
AF-6/afadin in tight and adherens junctions in epithelia, clustering AB, RC, CC 1 U83230 Mandai et al., 1997
Eph receptors, regulates cell–cell junction formation
during embryogenesis, binds Ras, ZO-1, ZO-2, F-actin
X11a/Mint-1 targeting C. elegans GluR and LET23 (EGF receptor), T, TM 1 O35430 Okamoto and Sudhof, 1997
b-APP trafficking, Munc-18-1 interactor, in complex
with CASK, Velis
GIPC binds RGS-GAIP on clathrin-coated vesicles, binds T, TM 1 AAC67549 De Vries et al., 1998
semaphorin, neurophilin-1
Syntenin binds syndecan, EphB, pro-TGF trafficking in Golgi, T, TM 7 AAB97144 Grootjans et al., 1997
apical early endocytic compartment
PICK-1 clustering AMPA receptors, Eph receptor, binds PKC RC, S, TM 1 NP032863 Staudinger et al., 1995
MUPP1 binds 5HT2C receptor TM 3 CAA04681 Ullmer et al., 1998
a S, synaptic localization; CC, at cell–cell junctions; TM, transmembrane protein binding; AB, filamentous actin binding; RC, involved in receptor
clustering; T, involved in trafficking.
b Due to space limitations, only the article describing the identification of the protein, linked to the protein sequence in GenBank, is listed; ND, not
determined.
(Penzes et al., 2000). Therefore, we decided to explore To test whether Kalirin-7 and PSD-95 interact with
each other in vivo, we performed coimmunoprecipita-the interaction of Kalirin-7 with PSD-95, a well-charac-
terized protein with a similar localization. The interactor tion experiments using extracts from a crude synapto-
somal fraction (P2, in Figure 2B). Proteins were solubi-fragments of PSD-95 from the yeast two-hybrid screen
contained nonoverlapping PDZ domains, indicating that lized with sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in the presence
of K7-CT peptide to prevent postsolubilization bindingat least one of the first two and the third PDZ domain
interact with Kalirin-7. Similarly, other molecules such of PSD-95 to the C terminus of Kalirin-7. Incubation with
Kalirin-spectrin antibody resulted in coprecipitation ofas NR2 (Kornau et al., 1995) and Syn-GAP (Kim et al.,
1998) bind to multiple PDZ domains of PSD-95. We em- PSD-95 along with Kalirin-7 (Figure 2C). Negative con-
trols included use of preimmune serum or antibodyployed two antibodies to detect Kalirin: a generic anti-
body recognizing all isoforms, designated “Kalirin-spec,” blocked with antigen; under these conditions, PSD-95
and Kalirin-7 were not immunoprecipitated.and an antibody generated to the C terminus of Kalirin-7,
which recognizes only this isoform, designated “Kali- Since multiple forms of Kalirin were precipitated with
the Kalirin-spectrin antibody, we used glutathione S–trans-rin-7” (Figure 2A). To evaluate the distribution of total
Kalirin-7 relative to total PSD-95 in each fraction from ferase (GST) fusion proteins to test whether PSD-95
bound specifically to the unique C terminus of Kalirin-7.a PSD preparation, we utilized Western blotting (Figure
2B). A significant portion of the total Kalirin-7 is present We incubated an extract of the synaptosomal fraction
of rat cerebral cortex with a GST-fusion protein thatin the Triton-insoluble fraction (1-Triton-P) of a crude
synaptosomal fraction. This fraction also contains the included only the C-terminal 30 residues of Kalirin-7
(GST-K7-CT) (Figure 2D). PSD-95 bound to GST-K7-CT.largest portion of PSD-95. The fraction insoluble after a
second Triton extraction contained essentially all of the Inclusion of K7-CT peptide during the incubation dis-
rupted this binding. At the same time, no PSD-95 bindingKalirin-7 and PSD-95. The fraction soluble after extrac-
tion in Sarcosyl (Triton/Sarcosyl-S), contained almost to GST alone was detected. To disrupt the PDZ binding
motif of Kalirin-7 and to test whether the interactionall of the Kalirin-7, while a portion of PSD-95 was not
extracted, remaining in the “PSD core” (Triton/Sarco- occurred through the C-terminal residue of Kalirin-7, we
mutated the last residue from valine to aspartatesyl-P). A significant portion of the total Kalirin-7 cofrac-
tionates with PSD-95 in the PSD, although Kalirin-7 is (K7-V/D). As predicted for a PDZ-mediated interaction,
the GST-K7-V/D fusion protein did not bind PSD-95.not as strongly associated with the PSD as PSD-95.
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Figure 2. Kalirin Interacts with PSD-95 In
Vitro and In Vivo
(A) Comparison of Kalirin antibodies. Extracts
of cerebral cortex and hippocampus (25 mg
protein) were analyzed. Kalirin was detected
by Western blotting with the Kal-spec and
Kalirin-7 antibodies (Figure 1A).
(B) Relative abundance of Kalirin and PSD-
95 in rat cerebral cortex postsynaptic density
fractions. Aliquots representing 0.04% of S1,
S2, and P2, or 0.4% of each PSD fraction (S
and P) were separated by SDS–PAGE and
analyzed by Western blotting using Kalirin-
spectrin (upper) and PSD-95 (lower) antibod-
ies. Fractions indicated are: S1, postnuclear
supernatant; S2, supernatant from the crude
synaptosomal fraction; P2, crude synapto-
somal pellet. The P2 fraction, further sepa-
rated on a discontinuous sucrose gradient,
was extracted in 0.5% Triton X-100 (1-Triton)
and centrifuged to give supernatant (S) and
pellet (P). Pellet P was split in half and re-
extracted in 0.5% Triton X-100 (2-Triton) or
3% Sarcosyl (Triton-Sarcosyl) and each ex-
tract was centrifuged yielding a supernatant
(S) and pellet (P).
(C) PSD-95 is coimmunoprecipitated with
Kalirin-7. A rat cerebral cortex synaptosomal
fraction (P2) was solubilized in 2% SDS in the
presence of K7-CT peptide. After neutraliza-
tion with Triton X-100, samples were incu-
bated with Kalirin-spectrin antibody. Nega-
tive controls were preimmune serum and
preblocked antibody. Samples representing
10% of the input and 40% of the bound frac-
tions were analyzed by Western blotting with
a PSD-95 monoclonal antibody (upper) and
Kalirin-7-specific antibody (lower).
(D) PSD-95 interacts with the C terminus of
Kalirin-7. GST fusion proteins tested included
GST-K7-CT (in absence or presence of K7-CT
peptide), GST-K7-V/D, or GST. The Sarcosyl
extract of a rat cerebral cortex synaptosomal
fraction (500 mg) was neutralized with Triton X-100 and incubated with the indicated GST fusion protein (5 mg). Aliquots of the input (90%)
and bound (60%) fractions were analyzed by Western blotting with a PSD-95 monoclonal antibody.
Thus, Kalirin-7 interacts with PSD-95 in rat brain synap- veals overlapping (arrowhead) but not identical distri-
tosomal membranes and this interaction is mediated by butions for Kalirin-7 and PSD-95, consistent with their
the C-terminal residues of Kalirin-7. different behavior upon subcellular fractionation. In ad-
dition to its synaptic localization, Kalirin-7 localizes to
punctate structures in the dendritic shafts, to processesKalirin-7 Colocalizes with PSD-95 and Filamentous
without PSD-95 (most likely axons) (Figure 3A, arrows),Actin at Synaptic Sites in Cultured
and to cell bodies (S). This is consistent with the subcel-Hippocampal Neurons
lular localization of Kalirin-7 established by biochemicalHaving shown that Kalirin-7 interacts with PSD-95, we
methods (Penzes et al., 2000) and with its multiple inter-explored the localization of Kalirin-7 in neurons that also
actors.express PSD-95 (Figure 3). We visualized Kalirin-7 in 24-
Kalirin regulates remodeling of the actin cytoskeletonday-old cultured primary hippocampal neurons, which
when transfected into several cell types (Mains et al.,have mature synapses with fully differentiated PSDs
1999; Penzes et al., 2000), and Kalirin-7 may perform(Goslin and Banker, 1991). Kalirin-7 was strikingly abun-
a similar function in dendritic spines. To compare thedant in punctate structures arrayed along dendrites (Fig-
localization of F-actin and Kalirin-7, we stained culturedure 3A). Kalirin-7 colocalized with PSD-95 in the majority
hippocampal neurons with FITC-conjugated phalloidinof these structures. This staining pattern suggests the
and the Kalirin-7 antibody (Figure 3B). F-actin exhibitedpresence of Kalirin-7 in synapses on dendritic spines,
a patchy distribution along neuronal processes and wasand colocalization with PSD-95 is consistent with en-
significantly enriched in the dendritic spines comparedrichment in PSDs. Kalirin-7 was visualized in a larger
to the nearby shaft. Kalirin-7 localization overlapped thatnumber of punctate structures than PSD-95, suggesting
of F-actin in most spines (Figure 3B, arrowheads). Tothat many of these have Kalirin-7 but not PSD-95 (Figure
3A, small arrows). The higher magnification image re- confirm the synaptic localization of Kalirin-7, we simulta-
Kalirin Regulates Spine Morphology
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Figure 3. Kalirin-7 Colocalizes with PSD-95 and Filamentous Actin at Synapses and in Dendritic Spines of Cultured Hippocampal Neurons
Twenty-four-day-old cultured hippocampal neurons were immunostained simultaneously with the affinity-purified Kalirin-7 antibody and PSD-
95 monoclonal antibody (A), FITC-phalloidin (B), or synaptophysin monoclonal antibody (C). Examples of sites of colocalization of Kalirin-7
and PSD-95, filamentous actin, or synaptophysin are indicated by large arrowheads on inset figures. Small arrows in (A) indicate fibers staining
for Kalirin-7 alone. Scale bar, 10 mm.
neously stained neurons for Kalirin-7 and synaptophy- appeared to be cytoplasmic, with little staining at the
sin, a protein enriched in presynaptic terminals (Figure membrane in lamellipodia. Staining of filamentous actin
3C). Kalirin-7 colocalized with synaptophysin at a large revealed a reduction in the number of stress fibers in
fraction of synapses (Figure 3C, arrowheads). The Kalirin-7-expressing cells compared to control (non-
shapes of the structures visualized by Kalirin-7 and syn- transfected) cells. When expressed alone in NIH3T3
aptophysin were generally different. While synaptophy- cells, PSD-95 was mostly cytosolic and was without
sin stained elongated ellipsoidal structures, Kalirin-7 effect on cell morphology (Figure 4C).
stained more punctate structures. In cells expressing both Kalirin-7 and PSD-95, a signif-
icant fraction of each protein was membrane associated
(Figure 4D). We detected colocalization of the two pro-Kalirin-7 Interacts with PSD-95 in Transfected
teins at the edges of lamellipodia in the majority of cellsNIH3T3 Fibroblasts
(Figures 4D–4F, arrows). The sites of colocalization ofTo examine the interaction of Kalirin-7 with PSD-95 in
Kalirin-7 and PSD-95 were also enriched in F-actin, (Fig-a cellular system, we transiently transfected fibroblasts
ures 4E and 4F, open arrows). These results suggestwith Kalirin-7 and PSD-95, individually or together. Tran-
that PSD-95 interacts with Kalirin-7 at specific sites;sient expression of Kalirin-7 (Figure 4A) resulted in a
these sites are marked by local concentrations of thephenotype characteristic for activation of Rac1, as in-
two proteins along with F-actin. A C-terminally truncatedduced by the constitutively active mutant Rac1Q61L
(Figure 4B) (Penzes et al., 2000). Most of the Kalirin-7 Kalirin-7 (Kal7-DCT) was used to evaluate the impor-
Neuron
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Figure 4. Kalirin-7 Interacts with PSD-95 in Transfected Fibroblasts
(A–H) NIH3T3 fibroblasts transiently expressing Myc-Kalirin-7 (A), PSD-95 (B), Myc-Kalirin-7, and PSD-95 (D–F), Myc-Kal7-DCT (G) or Myc-
Kal7-DCT and PSD-95 (H) were serum starved over night and stained with Kalirin-spec antibody, PSD-95 monoclonal antibody, and FITC-
phalloidin, alone, or in combinations of two (as indicated on pictures). Arrows show membrane-associated clusters of Kalirin-7 and PSD-95,
and open arrows indicate F-actin in these clusters. Scale bar, 50 mm. Quantitative analysis.
(I) Plot shows the relative fraction of the different phenotypes. Sites scored as concave edges (pound sign), extensive lamellipodia (L),
protrusions (p), and lamellipodia on protrusions (lp) are indicated.
(J) Plot of average cell shape complexities represented by P2A values (circle has minimum value of 4p.). The differences between Kalirin-7
and nontransfected (nt) (p , 0.001) and between Kalirin-7 and Kalirin-71PSD-95 (p , 0.0027) were statistically significant. Differences between
Kalirin-7 plus PSD-95 and control cells were not significant (p 5 0.094). Bars represent averages of z25–40 cells in two different experiments;
error bars represent standard deviations between values for the same type cells. Cell shapes were measured with the IP Labs 3.0 software
(Scanalytics).
tance of the PDZ domain to the observed interaction. the cells expressing both proteins showed cellular pro-
trusions (p, protrusions), and many formed lamellipodiaCells expressing Kal7-DCT were circular, with extensive
lamellipodia, similar in morphology to Kalirin-7-express- at the distal end of these protrusions (lp, lamellipodia
on protrusions). We assessed the shape of each type ofing cells. However, cotransfection with PSD-95 did not
dramatically alter their phenotype. Both proteins had a cell quantitatively by plotting the cell shape complexity
(P2A values, ratios between perimeter2 and area of cells)diffuse localization, with limited colocalization in ruffles,
suggesting a reduced interaction of PSD-95 with Kal7- (Figure 4J). Cells expressing Kalirin-7 alone had smaller
P2A values than cells expressing both proteins, due toDCT. The interaction between Kalirin-7 and PSD-95 is
partially mediated by the C terminus of Kalirin-7. the presence of jagged edges, indentations, and protru-
sions on the cells simultaneously expressing Kalirin-7The cellular phenotype induced by Kalirin-7 is clearly
altered by coexpression of PSD-95 (Figures 4I and 4J). and PSD-95. Differences between Kal7-DCT or Kal7-
DCT/PSD-95 and Kalirin-7 or nontransfected cells wereCells expressing Kalirin-7 alone were flat (Figure 4A),
with simple convex edges and extensive lamellipodia not significant; the phenotypes of cells expressing Kal7-
DCT or Kal7-DCT/PSD-95 were intermediate between(L), while cells expressing PSD-95 alone (Figure 4C) or
both proteins exhibited few lamellipodia (Figure 4I). Cells those of Kalirin-7 and Kalirin-7/PSD-95, suggesting that
the interaction between Kalirin-7 and PSD-95 was onlyexpressing both proteins exhibited complex jagged
edges, with at least two large indentations per cell (Fig- partially eliminated.
ure 4, pound sign). A large fraction of the cells express-
ing PSD-95 alone exhibited longer protrusions, while PSD-95 Reduces Activation of Rac1 by Kalirin-7
The different cellular phenotype resulting from coex-only a small percentage of Kalirin-7-expressing cells
showed such structures. Approximately two-thirds of pression of PSD-95 with Kalirin-7 suggested that PSD-
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Figure 5. PSD-95 Modulates the GEF Activity
of Kalirin-7
(A) Myc.Kalirin-7, PSD-95, Myc.Kalirin-7 and
PSD-95, Myc.Kal7-DCT, or Myc.Kal7-DCT
and PSD-95 were transiently expressed in
HEK293 PEAK-Rapid cells. Cells were serum
starved overnight, and activation of endoge-
nous Rac1 was measured 24 hr after transfec-
tion using the PBD assay. Bound Rac1 pro-
tein was analyzed by Western blotting with
Rac1 monoclonal antibody. Controls were
mock-transfected cells (control) and cell ho-
mogenates treated with GTPgS. Expression
of transfected proteins was evaluated by
Western blotting with the Myc antibody for
the various Kalirin proteins or PSD-95 anti-
body for PSD-95.
(B) Plot of averages of Rac1 activation from two or three experiments; error bars are standard deviations. Values for Rac1 activation were
normalized to the expression levels of the Myc-tagged Kalirin proteins. The differences between Kalirin-7 versus control (asterisk, p , 0.025),
Kalirin-7 versus Kalirin-7 plus PSD-95 (double asterisk, p , 0.01), and Kal7-DCT versus Kal7-DCT plus PSD-95 (triple asterisk, p , 0.01576)
were statistically significant (Student’s t test).
95 might affect the ability of Kalirin-7 to activate Rac1. To was much less Myc-Kalirin-7 in the dendritic shaft than
at the tips of these protrusions. Overexpression of Kali-test this hypothesis, we transiently transfected pEAK-
Rapid HEK293 cells with Kalirin-7, PSD-95, or Kalirin-7 rin-7 resulted in the generation of spine-like structures
of divergent morphology (Figure 6E): massive lamelli-and PSD-95. We measured the activation of Rac1 using
the p21 binding domain (PBD) of PAK1 (Benard et al., podia (a and h), long and highly branched (b), short and
highly branched (c and d), small and very densely placed1999). We monitored Kalirin-7 and PSD-95 expression
using Myc and PSD-95 antisera, respectively (Figure (e), resembling small growth cones (f), and mushroom
shaped (g). Most were dramatically different from the5A). Expression of Kalirin-7 results in activation of Rac1
(Figure 5B). In contrast, Rac1 was not activated to the dendritic filopodia on control neurons (Figure 6D).
same extent in cells coexpressing Kalirin-7 and PSD-95
(Figure 5B, columns 3 and 4). Rac1 activation in control The C Terminus and GEF Activity Are Essential
for Mediating the Localization and Morphologicalcells was indistinguishable from Rac1 activation in cells
expressing PSD95 alone or Kalirin-7 and PSD-95. Co- Effects of Kalirin-7
To evaluate the role of the C-terminal PDZ binding motiftransfection of cells with Kal7-DCT and PSD-95 yielded
less Rac1 activation than observed in cells expressing of Kalirin-7 in its localization and function in neurons,
we expressed Myc-Kalirin-7-DCT together with GFP inKal7-DCT alone, suggesting that PSD-95 interacts with
other regions of Kalirin-7, in addition to the C terminus. cortical neurons (Figures 7A and 7B). Myc-Kalirin-7-DCT
was concentrated in the cell body and was less abun-
dant than Myc-Kalirin-7 in dendrites. The somas of aKalirin-7 Overexpressed in Cortical Neurons
Is Targeted to Dendritic Spine-Like Structures large fraction of the Kalirin-7-DCT-expressing neurons
exhibited abundant aberrant neurites (an), a feature lessand Affects Their Morphology
To evaluate the function of Kalirin-7 in neurons, we trans- often detected in nontransfected neurons. These aber-
rant neurites were much longer (10–20 mm) than thefected 1-week-old primary cortical neurons with Myc-
Kalirin-7 together with GFP. The neurons expressing filopodia on dendrites of control or Kalirin-7-expressing
neurons. Myc-Kalirin-7-DCT behaved like a soluble pro-Kalirin-7 and GFP (Figures 6A and 6B) had dendritic
morphologies different from neurons expressing GFP tein, diffusely distributed in the dendritic shaft, but not
entering the filopodia (Figure 7B, ampersands). The mor-alone (Figures 6C and 6D). The dendrites of the Kalirin-7-
expressing neurons had a large number of protrusions phology of the dendritic filopodia on Myc-Kalirin-7-DCT-
expressing neurons (Figure 7B, arrows) is largely indis-with larger sizes and more complex shapes than control
neurons. At this stage, neurons have mostly dendritic tinguishable from that of the control neurons (Figure
6D). These results indicate that Kalirin-7 is targeted tofilopodia, and few “true” spines, as revealed by transfec-
tion with GFP alone (Figures 6C and 6D) (Papa et al., dendritic spines by interactions mediated by its C termi-
nus. Left in the cell soma, Kalirin-7-DCT causes aberrant1995; Ziv and Smith, 1996; Fiala et al., 1998). For ease
of discussion, we refer to the structures induced both process formation.
To evaluate the role of the GEF activity of Kalirin-7 inproximally and distally on dendrites by overexpression
of Kalirin-7 and its mutants as “spine-like structures”. its effects on dendritic morphology, we replaced Lys1393,
an amino acid in the DH domain of Kalirin-7, with Ala toA significant proportion of the exogenous Kalirin-7
was localized to multiple punctate structures distributed generate Kalirin-7-GEFKO. Mutation of the homologous
residue in the first DH domain of Trio (Lys1372) significantlyalong the dendrites (Figure 6B, arrows). The dendritic
shafts contained small puncta (pound sign), while large reduced its GEF activity (Liu et al., 1998). We expressed
Myc-Kalirin-7-GEFKO in cortical neurons together withclusters that stained for Myc were often offset from the
shafts (asterisk). Better visualization of neuronal mor- GFP (Figures 7C and 7D). In most neurons, Myc-Kali-
rin-7-GEFKO was expressed at lower levels than thephology with an antibody to GFP confirmed targeting
of Kalirin-7 to dendritic protrusions (arrowheads). There other Myc-tagged proteins; we included in our study
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Figure 6. Kalirin-7 Overexpression in Cultured Cortical Neurons Affects the Morphology of Dendritic Spine-Like Structures
One-week-old dissociated primary cortical neurons were transfected with GFP alone (C and D) or together with Myc-Kalirin-7 (A, B, and E)
(indicated by vertical text). After 42 hr, neurons were stained with GFP polyclonal antibody and a Myc monoclonal antibody. The experiment
was performed four times, each condition was done in duplicate, with essentially identical results.
(A) Exogenous Kalirin-7 is targeted to dendritic spine-like structures.
(B) High magnification from (A). Arrows, spine-like structures; asterisks, Myc-Kalirin-7 targeted to spine-like structures; pound sign, small puncta.
(C) Control neurons transfected with GFP.
(D) High magnification image from (C).
(E) High magnification images of morphologies of spine-like structures induced by expression of Kalirin-7. Scale bars: 20 mm (A and C); 10
mm (B, D, and E).
only those neurons expressing Myc-Kalirin-7-GEFKO at the Kalirin-7 transfected neurons expressed odd dendritic
protrusions. Expression of Myc-Kalirin-7-DCT resulted inlevels comparable to other Myc-tagged Kalirin proteins.
Myc-Kalirin-7-GEFKO was detected in dendrites, but a significantly larger fraction of neurons bearing dense,
aberrant neuritic filopodia on their cell bodies (Figuredendritic staining for Myc was weaker than in Myc-Kali-
rin-7-expressing neurons, indicating a potentially im- 8B). The sizes of dendritic filopodia were also measured
(Figure 8C). Kalirin-7-expressing neurons had more spine-paired dendritic trafficking. Myc-Kalirin-7-GEFKO stain-
ing was often (Figure 7D, asterisks), but not always, like structures with larger areas while neurons express-
ing Kal7-DCT or Kal7-GEFKO were similar to controls.present in the outer portion of the dendritic filopodia;
however, the distribution of Myc-Kalirin-7-GEFKO was We also measured the linear density of spine-like struc-
tures on dendrites (Figure 8D); neurons expressing Kali-not as clearly punctate as the distribution of Kalirin-7.
The morphology of the dendritic filopodia on Myc-Kali- rin-7 had an increased density of spine-like structures
on their dendrites (Figure 8D). In contrast, the linearrin-GEFKO expressing neurons (Figure 7D, arrows) is
similar to that of control neurons. Thus, the GEF activity density of spine-like structures on the dendrites of neu-
rons expressing Kal7-GEFKO was even lower than con-of Kalirin-7 is important in its ability to alter dendritic
morphology. trol neurons. In conclusion, overexpression of Kalirin-7
resulted in larger and more spines, while expression ofTo quantitatively evaluate the morphological features
induced by Kalirin-7 and its mutants, we plotted the frac- Kal7-GEFKO resulted in fewer spines, suggesting that
Kal7-GEFKO may be interfering with endogenous pro-tion of neurons displaying unusually shaped or odd spine-
like structures (Figure 8A). A significantly higher fraction of cesses regulating spine density.
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Figure 7. Overexpression of Kalirin-7 Mutants in Cultured Cortical Neurons
One-week-old dissociated cortical primary neurons were transfected with GFP together with Myc-Kalirin-7-DCT (A and B), or Myc-Kalirin-7-
GEFKO (C and D) (indicated by vertical text). After 42 hr, neurons were stained for GFP and Myc. Scale bars represent 20 mm (A and C) or
10 mm (B and D); arrows indicate spine-like filopodia; an, aberrant neurites; ampersands, filopodia with little Myc-Kal7-DCT; asterisks,
localization of Kal7-GEFKO to spine-like filopodia.
Discussion velopment, dendrites emit long filopodia, which grow
and retract rapidly, finally making connections with ax-
ons (Ziv and Smith, 1996; Fiala et al., 1998; Harris, 1999).Kalirin-7 as a Regulator of the Postsynaptic
Actin Cytoskeleton These filopodia are believed to be the developmental
precursors of adult spines (Luscher et al., 2000). DuringThe structure and shape of dendritic spines is important
for synaptic function (Harris and Kater, 1994; Harris, adulthood, newly emerged filopodia may form new syn-
aptic contacts with preexisting presynaptic terminals.1999). Several recent studies strongly support the hy-
pothesis that activity-dependent changes in spine num- An important role for Rho-like GTPases in regulating
dendritic and spine morphology is suggested by severalber contribute to variations in synaptic strength. Induc-
tion of LTP in the hippocampus results in an increase in studies (Threadgill et al., 1997; Li et al., 2000; Nakayama
et al., 2000). Rac1 affects the size, shape, and numberthe number of dendritic spines (Engert and Bonhoeffer,
1999), with the appearance of multiple spines contacting of dendritic spines, as well as the number of synapses
located on each spine (Luo et al., 1996). Overexpressionthe same presynaptic terminal (Toni et al., 1999). Simi-
larly, tetanus induces the sprouting of new filopodial of dominant-negative Rac1 results in a reduction in the
number of spines, while activated Rac1 alters the mor-protrusions on dendrites (Maletic-Savatic et al., 1999).
Dendritic spines are mobile (Fischer et al., 1998), and phology of spines (Nakayama et al., 2000).
Our experiments demonstrate that Kalirin-7 is tar-remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton is believed to un-
derlie changes in spine shape and number (Fischer et geted to dendritic spine-like structures through its C
terminus, the same region that interacts with PDZ do-al., 1998; Halpain et al., 1998; Harris, 1999; Matus, 1999;
Van Rossum and Hanisch, 1999). Postsynaptic filamen- main–containing proteins. The C terminus of Kalirin-7
may interact with PDZ proteins already localized totous actin also affects synaptic efficiency. For example,
F-actin in spines is involved in the differential localization these sites. Excessive activation of Rac1 may induce
exaggerated alterations of the shape of these structures.of NMDA and AMPA receptors (Allison et al., 1998) and
affects AMPA-mediated transmission (Kim and Lisman, Some of the morphologies of these dendritic protrusions
are detected in wild-type neurons as well, but others1999). Changes in spine shape during synaptic activity
are NMDA receptor–dependent (Maletic-Savatic et al., are very unusual. The spine-like structures induced by
Kalirin-7 resemble those induced by activated Rac1 (Na-1999) and treatment of cultured hippocampal neurons
with NMDA results in rapid loss of spines concomitant kayama et al., 2000). Controlled activation of endoge-
nous Kalirin-7 is presumably used to regulate spine mor-with loss of F-actin (Halpain et al., 1998). Taken together,
these data suggest that glutamate receptor activation phogenesis.
The targeting of wild-type Kalirin-7 to dendritic spinesmodulates cytoskeletal dynamics in dendritic spines
(Van Rossum and Hanisch, 1999). Early in postnatal de- requires the C terminus; elimination of the PDZ binding
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Figure 8. Quantitation of the Morphological
Features of Dendrites of Transfected Neurons
(A) Plot of the ratio of neurons with unusual
spine morphologies. The differences be-
tween Kalirin-7 versus GFP control (asterisk,
p , 0.0112) were statistically significant by
Student’s t test.
(B) Plot of the ratio of neurons with aberrant
neurite (an) formation on the cell soma. Over
50 neurons were counted in two separate ex-
periments. The differences between Kal7-
DCT versus GFP control (asterisk, p , 0.034)
were statistically significant by Student’s t
test.
(C) Histograms of the areas of spine-like filo-
podia. Over 200 spines were measured from
10–15 neurons in two different experiments.
(D) Histograms of the linear spine density;
over 50 neurons were counted in two sepa-
rate experiments. Bars represent averages,
and error bars are standard deviations.
motif yields a soluble molecule, mostly resident in the in spine or PSD morphology. In contrast, defects in post-
synaptic structure of the neuromuscular synapse in Dlgcell soma. The essential role of the C terminus of Kali-
rin-7 in synaptic targeting strongly suggests a role for PDZ mutant Drosophila suggest a role for SAPs in the mor-
phology of postsynaptic structures (Budnik et al., 1996).domain proteins. The C-terminally truncated molecule
induces formation of abundant filopodia on the cell While the downstream effects of Kalirin clearly include
activation of Rac1, the other domains of Kalirin-7 arebody; in contrast, neurons expressing only GFP have
smooth cell bodies. Overexpression of activated Rac1 likely to play important roles. In this case, PSD-95 may
inhibit Rac1 activation by Kalirin-7, without interferingalso yielded aberrant filopodia on the cell soma (Naka-
yama et al., 2000). The phenotype of the GEF-inactive with interactions mediated by the spectrin-like region,
the Sec14p-like region or the PH domain. The reductionKalirin-7 mutant suggests that GEF activity is essential
for the function of Kalirin-7 in spine morphogenesis. of Rac1 activation by Kalirin-7 in the presence of PSD-95
in HEK293 cells may be a result of sequestration ofRegulation of Kalirin-7 function may involve recruit-
ment to specific sites as well as alterations in its GEF Kalirin-7 by PSD-95, away from Rac1.
activity. Kalirin-7 activity at the PSD may be increased
through recruitment by PDZ proteins. The local concen- Kalirin-7 as a Common Signaling Partner to Multiple
Divergent PDZ Domain Proteinstrations of F-actin observed in NIH3T3 cells at sites of
coclustering of PSD-95 and Kalirin-7 may reflect regula- In our yeast two-hybrid screen, Kalirin-7 interacted with
a large number of proteins with diverse functions andtion by recruitment. The absence of the C terminus of
Kalirin-7 does not totally eliminate the effect of PSD-95 subcellular localizations. Further work is required to de-
termine which of these interactions occur in vivo andon Kalirin-7, suggesting that the interaction between the
two proteins may be more extensive. Further work is their functional significance. Physiological relevance for
these interactions is suggested by the fact that Kali-needed to clarify the molecular details of regulation of
Kalirin GEF activity by PSD-95. Whether PSD-95 plays rin-7 and its putative interactors have similar tissue dis-
tributions and subcellular localizations. In neurons, manya role in regulating spine morphology is not clear, and to
our knowledge, no such connection has been described. of these putative binding partners are synaptically local-
ized and are concentrated at the PSDs. Most of theseThe PSD-95 knockout mouse did not show alterations
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Figure 9. Model of Kalirin-7 Function at the Postsynaptic Density
For simplicity, other known PSD molecules are not represented. Kalirin-7, as well as NMDA receptor subunits, may interact with multiple PDZ
domains of PSD-95.
Experimental Proceduresproteins are also present in the neuronal soma, and a
subset appear to be associated with certain membrane
Reagentstrafficking pathways. Although concentrated at the PSD,
Antibodies: Kalirin-7 and Kalirin-spectrin antibodies were described
Kalirin-7 is found in diverse subcellular locations previously (Penzes et al., 2000); affinity-purified Kalirin-7 antibody
(Penzes et al., 2000) and could bind different interactors was used at a dilution of 1:100. PSD-95 monoclonal antibodies
were from Upstate Biotechnology and polyclonal antibody was ain different locations. With a substantial cytosolic pool
generous gift from Dr. Min Li (Johns Hopkins University). Plasmids:of Kalirin-7, it may be recruited to various specific sites
pEAK.Myc.His.Kalirin-7 was described previously (Penzes et al.,of action by interaction with different PDZ domain pro-
2000); psCEP-Kalirin-7-GEFKO was generated by site-directed mu-teins. Proteins containing PDZ domains, in addition to
tagenesis with the Quick Change kit (Stratagene) of the psCEP-
their role in clustering receptors (Sheng and Pak, 1999), Kalirin-7 template, generated by replacing the NsiI–NotI fragment
are crucial in generation of signaling complexes at cellu- of psCEP Kalirin-8 (Alam et al., 1997) with the NsiI–NotI fragment
lar membranes (Fanning and Anderson, 1999). Recruit- of pEAK.His.Myc.Kalirin-7; psCEP-Kalirin-7-DCT was generated by
replacement of the NsiI–NotI fragment of psCEP-Kalirin-7 with ament of Kalirin-7 to particular sites may result in the
fragment truncated after nt 4728 of Kalirin-7, thus encoding a proteinformation of signaling microdomains, where, depending
lacking the C-terminal 60 amino acids; pCW-PSD-95 was a generousupon the state of activation of its DH-PH domain, Kali-
gift of Dr. Morgan Sheng (Harvard University); pEGFP-N2 was from
rin-7 could activate Rho GTPases, and hence control local Clontech. Oligonucleotides were synthesized at the Johns Hopkins
actin filament rearrangements. Kalirin-7, through its in- University Molecular Biology Core. FITC-phalloidin was from Sigma.
teraction with proteins like Gbg, iNOS, HAP-1, and PAM
could recruit additional proteins to these complexes
Yeast Two-Hybrid Screen(Figure 9).
The yeast two-hybrid screen was performed essentially as de-In addition, a role for Kalirin-7 in trafficking of mem-
scribed (Alam et al., 1997) (Figure 1B). Yeast (CG 1945) were trans-
brane proteins is suggested by its interaction with X11a/ formed first with pPC97-K7-CT, encoding the GAL4 DNA binding
Mint-1, GIPC, syntenin, and AF-6/afadin. X11a/Mint-1 domain K7-CT fusion protein (GAL4-K7-CT; Kalirin-7a amino acids
is involved in the trafficking of b-amyloid (Borg et al., 1607–1636) and then with a cDNA library prepared from the hippo-
campus/cortex of 3-week-postnatal rat pups subjected to a single1998). GIPC binds to clathrin-coated vesicles (De Vries
maximal electroconvulsive shock-induced seizure (gift of Dr. A. La-et al., 1998), and syntenin is involved in pro-TGF traffick-
nahan and Dr. P. Worley) (Li et al., 1995). Double transformants wereing (Fernandez-Larrea et al., 1999). AF-6/afadin contains
grown on synthetic dextrose medium deficient in Trp, Leu, and His
kinesin-like and myosin-like domains, suggesting a role containing 10 mM 3-amino triazole. A screen of 6 3 106 trans-
in vesicle transport (Ponting, 1995). This possibility is formants yielded 360 clones that survived on SC-Leu, -Trp, -His
also supported by the interaction of Kalirin with traffick- plates. Of these, 150 colonies showed strong b-galactosidase activ-
ity in a filter assay. We picked 20 colonies and sequenced the 59ing-related proteins, such as peptidylglycine a–ami-
end of each cDNA. Seven different inserts were identified at thisdating monooxygenase (Alam et al., 1996, 1997), a neu-
step. These clones were SAP102, syntenin, ZO-2, Chapsyn-110,ropeptide processing enzyme, HAP-1 (Colomer et al.,
spinophilin, MAGI-1, and PSD-95 (Table 1). The inserts were ampli-1997), and inducible nitric oxide synthase (Ratovitski et
fied by PCR, and a probe consisting of a mixture of the seven DNAs
al., 1999), a regulator of secretion. These interactions are was generated. To eliminate redundant clones, we used this probe
mediated by the spectrin-like region of Kalirin, leaving its for hybridization with Southern blots of the DNAs of the remaining
130 yeast clones. We isolated non-cross-reactive clones, amplifiedC terminus available for other interactions.
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the inserts by PCR, and sequenced the 59 end of each PCR product. were transfected with pEGFP-N2 alone or together with pEAK.
Myc.his.Kalirin-7, psCEP.Myc.Kalirin-7-GEFKO, or psCEP.Myc.This approach allowed rapid screening of the large number of posi-
tives but does not provide an accurate estimate of the frequency Kalirin-7-DCT (14 mg each DNA/30 mm well), with the Biolistic PDS-
1000/He gene delivery system or by the calcium phosphate methodof each individual positive.
(Threadgill et al., 1997). After 42 hr, cells were fixed in 3.7% para-
formaldehyde for 20 min, permeabilized, and blocked with 2% nor-Tissue Preparation and Subcellular Fractionation
mal goat serum with 0.1% Triton X-100. Primary antibodies (MycParietal cortex dissected from adult female Holtzman rats (Harlan)
monoclonal and GFP ployclonal) were added in 2% normal goatwas homogenized in 10 volumes of buffer A: 4 mM HEPES, pH 7.5,
serum for 2 hr and secondary antibodies for 1 hr.1 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM CaCl2, and 0.32 M sucrose, containing 0.3
mg/ml PMSF, and a protease inhibitor cocktail [LBTI (50 mg/ml),
Rac1 Activation Assaysleupeptin (2 mg/ml), benzamidine (16 mg/ml), and pepstatin (2 mg/
PEAK-Rapid HEK293 cells (Edge Biosystems) were transiently trans-ml)]. Postsynaptic densities were purified using the protocol de-
fected with pEAK-10.His.Myc.Kalirin-7 (8 mg), pEAK-10.His.Myc.scribed by Carlin et al. (1980), with the exception that homogeniza-
Kalirin-7-DCT (8 mg), pCW-PSD-95 (4 mg), alone or in combinations,tion buffer A contained 4 mM HEPES, pH 7.5.
using Lipofectamine (GIBCO-BRL). All transfections contained 12
mg of total DNA, pGEX-5X2 plasmid being used as control DNA orImmunoprecipitations
carrier. Cells were serum starved overnight and activation of Rac1The crude synaptosomal fraction (P2) (Carlin et al., 1980) (0.5 mg
was measured with the Rac1 activation assay kit (Upstate Biotech-protein) was incubated with 2% SDS, and 1 mg/ml K7-CT peptide for
nology). Western blots were analyzed with the Scion Image software.10 min at 48C. Extract was cleared by centrifugation at 200,000 3
For each experiment, the optical density value for Rac1 activationg for 10 min and supernatants were incubated with 10 ml Kalirin-
in the control sample was considered the reference, and the valuespectrin antibody, preimmune serum, or Kalirin-spectrin antibody
for Rac1 activation in each sample was divided by the value for thepreincubated with antigenic fusion protein (GST fusion protein con-
control, yielding fold activation. For the samples expressing Myc-sisting of Kalirin-spectrin repeats 4–7, 0.36 mg/ml). After 3 hr tum-
tagged proteins, the value for Rac1 activation was multiplied by thebling at 48C, 60 ml protein A Sepharose (30% slurry) was added
ratio between the expression level of the Myc-tagged protein andand incubation was continued for 1.5 hr at 48C. The mixture was
the expression level of Myc-Kalirin-7. Since only a small fraction ofcentrifuged at 4000 3 g for 1 min, and the resin pellets were washed
the total Rac1 is activated by transfection, compared to the total4 times with 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, and 1% Triton
activatable Rac1 (Figure 5A, lane 1), it is reasonable to assumeX-100. Bound proteins were eluted by boiling the resin in 60 ml 13
that Rac1 activation is proportional to the amount of GEF proteinSDS–PAGE loading buffer and analyzed by SDS–PAGE and Western
expressed.blotting.
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